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Strategies
Know WHAT 
to do to get 

better results.

Choose to see

opportunities 

instead of limits.

Monetize your expertise 

without working 

more hours.

Cultivate & nurture

connections to activate

the gold.

Be all in, consistent and 

determined, 

no matter what!

 

Offers & messaging 

that speaks to ideal 

client's needs....now.

Know WHAT 

to do to turn on the 

cash machine.
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Scan QR code to upgrade!Scan QR code to upgrade!

Strategies
Know WHAT 
to do to get 

better results.

Collaboration 
Cultivate & nurture

connections to
activate the gold.

http://createyourowneconomyevent.com/vipnow


PITFALLS TO AVOID

Collaborate with

other influencers

and you'l l  unlock a

lifetime of leads,

opportunities and

happy cl ients.

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS
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How to uncover and create your own
"Six Figure Collaboration Currency
Network" 
Five ways to collaborate (even if you
don't like to do "JV deals" or do affiliate
marketing)
How to take the lead and activate
collaboration currency with influencers
in your industry
The secret to accelerating aligned
deals using my Ripple Effect
Replace expensive FB Ads and JV
promotions with a proven strategy to
open up a flood of ideal clients.



PITFALLS TO AVOID

Building a business isn't  paint

by numbers,  it  isn't  about

blindly fol lowing someone

else's footsteps.  It 's  l ike

creating a piece of art -  yes,

you'l l  learn from others and

hone your craft ,  but don't skip

all  the inventing,

experimenting, growing, taking

risks,  breaking rules,  making

mistakes and fun that makes

the journey fulf i l l ing,  exciting

and uniquely yours.

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

Hosting onlineHosting online
events - both myevents - both my
own and being aown and being a
guest speaker onguest speaker on

other people'sother people's
stages.stages.
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Which platforms to use, and
Which steps to take in which order

Why you want to "make things as simple as possible,
but not simpler"
The simplest effective setup using tools you likely
already have
Easy steps you can take to have more people attend
your event

Setting up the tech for a successful virtual event doesn't
have to be complex. It won't be a hurdle if you know

You'll get to look over my shoulder - I'll SHOW you, step by
step.

You'll discover:

http://ankeherrmannbusinessgrowth/
https://www.facebook.com/herrmann.anke/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anke-herrmann/
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PITFALLS TO AVOID

Create a single-core

Strategy and make

certain every tactic

you use contributes

directly to it .

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

Price your service soPrice your service so
it is a bit of a stretchit is a bit of a stretch
price-wise, and youprice-wise, and you

will end up withwill end up with
intentional clientsintentional clients

https://www.melaniebenson.com/


You will learn the three essential
elements of your business owner's
position description. These vital skills
are proven to be the catalysts
responsible for propelling rapid and
sustainable business growth and
prosperity.

NOTE - **Use Coupon Code CREATE

https://www.facebook.com/BillPratersBusinessMastery/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/billprater/


PITFALLS TO AVOID

Empower yourself

with trust-

building content

and strategies

that generate

sales.

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

Engage with otherEngage with other
people's content beforepeople's content before
you create your posts.you create your posts.

Respond to what'sRespond to what's
relevant!relevant!
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 Increase visibility.
Showcase your expertise and build social
proof.
Borrow influence and expand your reach.
Attract new followers and deepen
relationships.
Lead to connection, collaborations, and sales.

A 4-part roadmap for profitable engagement on
social media. Learn how to step into and create
meaningful online conversations that:

https://www.instagram.com/debcomanwriting
https://www.facebook.com/DebComanWriting
https://www.linkedin.com/in/debcoman/
https://twitter.com/DebComanWriting


PITFALLS TO AVOID

Plan for where you are

headed, not for where you

are.  Essential  legal support at

each step in your business

accelerates the creation of a

bigger,  bolder brand, and

protects your income, your IP,

cl ient relationships,  and your

market positioning.

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

"Breaking the black box legal"Breaking the black box legal
model" by providingmodel" by providing

entrepreneurs with a legalentrepreneurs with a legal
roadmap for their business soroadmap for their business so
they are positioned to makethey are positioned to make
legal decisions from a placelegal decisions from a place

of empowerment withof empowerment with
speaking, podcasts, & events.speaking, podcasts, & events.  
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This guide is normally only available through my online
store for $147, or inside of the Business Builder Basics
Bundle which I sell for $497)
It will save you dozens and dozens of hours of research,
headaches and problem solving, potentially thousands
and thousands of dollars in your business by helping you
avoid common, and expensive mistakes.
This detailed (10 page) guide is in an easy-to-follow
checklist format and will help you walk step by step
through your potential legal needs in your business - it is
designed to help you build your business the right way,
and protect what you build!

Get access to The Business Builder {Legal} Acceleration
Guide!

https://www.facebook.com/HeatherPearceCampbell
https://www.linkedin.com/in/heatherpearcecampbell/
https://www.instagram.com/thelegalwebsitewarrior/


PITFALLS TO AVOID

I f  you want to create

multiple streams of income,

be very clear on the path

that your customers take

from first engagement to

your offer that solves their

problem, and ultimately,

leading them towards the

apex of being a l i felong

client.

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

If you want to create multipleIf you want to create multiple
streams of income, you have tostreams of income, you have to
be very clear on the path thatbe very clear on the path that
your customers take throughyour customers take through

your map from firstyour map from first
engagement to your offer thatengagement to your offer that

solves their problem, andsolves their problem, and
ultimately, leading themultimately, leading them

towards the apex of being atowards the apex of being a
lifelong client.lifelong client.
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5 step-by-step training videos with
instructions.
Download the handouts, checklists, guides,
and workbooks (high-value exercises).
Complete appx. 20 – 60 minutes a day of
homework.
Post, share, and get feedback so you’re
never left with unanswered questions.
Connect with other authors or authors-to-
be!

Exclusive Facebook group where you’ll learn
how to publish your book in 5 days.

https://www.instagram.com/jennifer.henczel/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/womeninpodcasting
https://ca.linkedin.com/in/jenniferhenczel
https://twitter.com/jhenczel
https://clubhousedb.com/user/thereferraldiva
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PITFALLS TO AVOID

Craft one powerful

webinar you can

use for years to

come to generate

sales and more

high-quality cl ients.

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

Offer a webinar or liveOffer a webinar or live
talk that educates andtalk that educates and
inspires people to takeinspires people to take
action on a dream oraction on a dream or

challenge they arechallenge they are
currently facing.currently facing.

https://www.melaniebenson.com/


Gain maximum sales and engagement in your webinars
and talks
Use key components to create and deliver your digital
presentation
Understand why your digital talk and your offer are not
leading to sales (and how to do the opposite)

Join us to learn the most important way to gain direct sales
and new clients - all in 60 minutes or less! Webinars and
digital presentations are abundant online, but how do you
stand out amongst the crowd, and more importantly, how
do you get results for your business using webinars and
digital talks?

In this masterclass, we will address all of this and more.
Learn how to:

https://www.facebook.com/speakersuccessformula
https://www.linkedin.com/in/speakersuccessformula/


PITFALLS TO AVOID

Follow your passion,

connect with what

brings you joy,  and

the rest wil l  fal l  into

place.  Don't let t ime

and people rob you of

energy.

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

The Law attraction statesThe Law attraction states
‘like attracts like’, meaning‘like attracts like’, meaning

similar energy levels aresimilar energy levels are
drawn to each other. Thisdrawn to each other. This
can be applied to publiccan be applied to public
relations, attracting therelations, attracting the

right media attention withright media attention with
the right audience.the right audience.
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Get Famous in the Media
Boost Social Proof and Organic Visibility
How to be a Guest on a Podcast or Host your own
Find your Brand PR Voice
Become a Social PR Savage
Learn how to use SEO PR, for Top Page Google Results

Attract the media. Be the media. Unlock secrets in Module
1 to the ultimate blend of public relations, SEO, and social
media optimization to get ultimate media exposure for
your brand.

Don't waste your time paying a PR agency or publicist
when you can DIY!

https://www.facebook.com/lisa.buyer/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisabuyer/
https://www.instagram.com/thebuyergroupagency/
https://twitter.com/TheBuyerGroup


PITFALLS TO AVOID

"Make your

audience an

offer they can't

refuse."

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

Personal, one-to-onePersonal, one-to-one
video email. When youvideo email. When you

reach out viareach out via
personalized video,personalized video,
your prospects feelyour prospects feel

more connected to you.more connected to you.
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The best, low-cost, easy-to-use video tools
How to crank out cool content consistently
Tried and tested video apps, software, and
gear
The inside scoop on video "hacks" and
shortcuts
How to look like a video pro on a tight budget

Simplify and streamline online video through the
use of cool tools and resources. With this bundle,
you'll discover:

https://www.instagram.com/loubortone/
https://www.facebook.com/lou.bortone/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/loubortone/
https://twitter.com/loubortone


PITFALLS TO AVOID

Set a goal ,  create a

plan, implement

and update unti l

you create your

own economy! 

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

Specialize in a specificSpecialize in a specific
problem for a specificproblem for a specific

group of people orgroup of people or
companies.companies.  
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How to set up your daily activities to make sure
you will cover all important aspects of your
business
Create a system for yourself that you can follow,
a system that guarantees results
The proven daily routines that most millionaires
and billionaires follow to achieve maximum
results in their lives and businesses
Templates for Weekly Default Schedule and
Daily routines included

In this course you will discover:

https://www.facebook.com/sbmh2001
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mostafahosseini/


PITFALLS TO AVOID

Actively be

growing your

email  l ist  and

making offers to

your l ist  on a

regular basis .

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

Podcast guesting-Podcast guesting-
when you consistentlywhen you consistently

get in front of yourget in front of your
ideal clients onideal clients on

podcasts and deliverpodcasts and deliver
great content, its agreat content, its a

HOT client attractionHOT client attraction
strategy.strategy.
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Converting Consultations Into Paying Clients teaches
participants how to master the consultation/discovery
call process. These techniques create safety for the
prospect and give a clear step-by-step approach for the
salesperson to seamlessly close more deals.

Converting Consultations Into Paying Clients is for
people who want to:
• Increase their rate of conversion
• Avoid the missteps that are costing you clients
• Be more strategic during consultations
• Stop dreading the pricing discussion
• End a consultation gracefully

https://www.instagram.com/your_sales_maven/
https://www.facebook.com/yoursalesmaven
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicolerausch/


PITFALLS TO AVOID

Be 100% committed

to focusing on

having a fulf i l l ing

business and all  the

wealth you want.

Refuse to settle for

anything less.  

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

Survey your emailSurvey your email
list to discover theirlist to discover their
biggest challengebiggest challenge

and create anand create an
offering that solvesoffering that solves

that challenge.that challenge.
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Become your own Mindset Coach so that you can Self-
Coach to the next levels of success in your business
Identify your most powerful Limiting Beliefs and
permanently release them to consistently take new
revenue-generating actions that will bring in more clients
Use your new Super Powers to create significantly more
Success & Abundance in your business and life

Create a fearless business mindset. By the end of these 3
sessions you will:

SPECIAL BONUS
A  1:1 “Review your Limiting Money and Self-esteem Beliefs Call”
with me. I will personally work with you for 30 minutes to
review your unique blocks and I’ll share top tips on how you
can get even more ease and flow into your business.

http://www.facebook.com/nina.cookeBusinessMindsetCoaching
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ninacooke


PITFALLS TO AVOID

I f  you want to go far,

go together.

Collaborate with other

entrepreneurs who

have aligned values

and audiences to

build and grow faster.

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

Webinars and speakingWebinars and speaking
engagements are a greatengagements are a great
way to attract ideal clientsway to attract ideal clients

because they havebecause they have
experienced the way I teach,experienced the way I teach,

my methodologies, andmy methodologies, and
know we're aligned prior toknow we're aligned prior to

us speaking.us speaking.
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Develop your authority positioning in a way that your
audience can easily understand what you do and whom
you work with. Stop attracting the people who don't
value what you have to offer.
Deploy the profitable profile blueprint to ensure your
social media profiles stand out, connect with the people
who align with your values and are remembered by your
ideal prospects.
Create A System that keeps your audience highly
engaged, so you have prospects putting their hand up to
work with you each and every week.

It's time to step up and attract more clients, instead of
feeling like the world's best kept secret. in this training you'll:

https://www.instagram.com/thesamriley/
https://www.facebook.com/thesamriley
https://www.linkedin.com/in/samriley/
https://twitter.com/TheSamRiley


PITFALLS TO AVOID

Make your

business the

jet pack for

your l i fe.

FAVORITE WAY TO
ATTRACT IDEAL CLIENTS

Create powerfulCreate powerful
referral relationshipsreferral relationships

and you'll have clientsand you'll have clients
for life!for life!
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Lifetime access to the Quit Prospecting, Get
Referred eLearning portal
Mentorship through Virginia’s private Get
Connected Facebook group
One laser coaching call with a Master Connectors
expert coach

Quit Prospecting, Get Referred will help you Define
your perfect niche, attract your ideal avatar and
discover the secret to creating a network of referring
fans so you have the money to do what you love and
the time to enjoy it!

This 4 Module Online Course includes:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1429394133914484
https://www.linkedin.com/in/virginiamuzquiz/
https://twitter.com/thereferraldiva
https://clubhousedb.com/user/thereferraldiva


The Podcast Monetization Workshop  from
Adam Schaeuble ($497 value)
Personal Branding Basics from Christine
Gritmon ($200 value)
Message Litmus Test from Cindy Schulson
($297 value)
Grow and Profit from Your Email
Subscribers from Ellen Finkelstein ($297
value)
How To Create Hot Selling Programs  from
Eva Gregory ($497 value)
How to Know if Your Course Idea Any Good
from Julie Hood ($197 value)
How To Create A System That Boosts Your
Podcast Guesting ROI from Lyndsay Phillips
($297 value)
Create a Profitable Facebook Group In a
Day Workshop from Maruxa Murphy ($197
value)

mailto:help@transformationcoach.me
mailto:ellenfinkelstein@gmail.com

